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Details of Visit:

Author: madshag
Location 2: 42 Albion Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 26th May afternoon
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scorpio Sauna
Phone: 01316619944

The Premises:

The usual Scorpios, nice place and a good range of gilies, Hey and new robes ! (They fit) It was
clean and it had good parking (free and easy - hey a little like the women LOL) It was safe but the
guy behind the counter was a bruiser, wouldnt like to misbehave with that chappie......

The Lady:

what can i say early twenties brown hair and good looking, pretty in that girly way lovely breasts and
a great attitiude. 

The Story:

Wentthrough for my 45 mins and had a good time, what more can i say, all the services were on
offer and well it was good. I have been reading the reorts for edinburgh and off late it looks sad, its
almost like everyone is pasting fake reports, so come on lets keep this honest and open and in the
vein of what it was meant for, and that was to allow us punters to keep a breast of the good girls
and the bad girls and like wise the good establishments and the ones to avoid. Edinburgh must
have quite a selection of places and you know its a good city to be about it, lots of eye candy and
places like this to come to and unload a little as well as relax. I have been punting here in the city
for nearly 4 years now off and on and can say that the establishments are generally better than the
ones down south, (even dare I say the ones over in the west)
A break down of edinburgh reveals a total of around five top saunas, London Street, Blair, Scorpios,
Newtown, Executive. All for different reasons mind you, so they cant really be placed in order. Its
the girls that make the place though and if you dont have good girls then you dont have a suana do
ya ? For straight A's its got to be London Street, they know how to pick em and keep em, Lisa is a
trooper ! Blair now thats a close and a very close 2nd, They fall down a little in size but the service
makes up for it, and the girls well they are pretty special girls, if it was being rated soley on girls
then it would have to be Blair Street...... hell so much choice somuch to choose from and so much
fun to be had going round deciding hell thats the game isnt it having fun ? So come on now please
lets stop the slagging of other saunas through these pages. If you have a good experiance say so if
a bad one defeinetly say so but dont go saying that this sauna is better than the other cos the
towels are fluffier, like Woooo Hooooo ! wake up and smell the coffee............
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